
Boosters Town Hall Meeting

Thursday  October 13th , 2022 Called to order at 6:04 pm

Attended by; Arianna, Amy, Lynnette, Harmony,Jacinta, Priscilla, Kat, Lizzy, Daniella,
Via Zoom: Kandice, Tasha, Jaima, Leonna

Special Guest Alison Smith with RVUSD food services

-food services completely separate from general fund

- Fund 13

- offer vs. serve, 5 Food groups, menu item + 2 components

-ASmith@RVUSD.org

Questions submitted by parents to be addressed: answers in red

Why isn’t there a focus on serving food with less sugar content? Even if it meets the standards, it's still not
healthy. For instance, a churro for breakfast. “Healthy” means different things to different people. More scratch
cooking. Pushing more veggies in the morning. Cereals Manufactured just for RVUSD

How do parents get information on the second chance breakfast or snacks being provided? There is no
menu available. Menus & nutritional info found on RVUSD.org

How do parents opt out of second chance breakfast and snacks? Kids cannot get two snacks

Will the meals change after the universal school meal funding sunsets? Hopefully not

How has extended care been able to introduce healthy foods this year, but not the standard offerings at
the school? Daycare snacks are privately funded. Nutritional requirements only exist 8-3:00

How do parents find information on the nutrition standards that is easy to understand? The federal
standards are very confusing and it’s hard to verify if meals meet these standards as a parent.

Even if meals meet the federal standards, how can we establish a different standard for RVUSD? What is
the standard you are trying to reach? What direction do we want to go?

Have you considered doing a survey to determine how parents feel about the food choices? Upcoming,
by school

How can parents get more involved or learn more about your work? Talking to the cook in the morning
can provide more information on a daily basis.

How can we do better? Volunteers in the kitchen? Hire more help?

Principal Harvell’s message:

● Camp Binkley was a success. New murals going up.



● PBIS Teachers/staff/parents. Focus on expectations. Super jars earns rewards for
classes. Educlimber tracking behavior shares challenging time for students with
incidents. Brainstorming snack times in the class to keep bellies full.

● AAA safety patrol. 6th grade students crossing guards after school. Adding morning
shift later on.

● Great california shake out 10/17
● End of trimester & conferences coming up
● Spanish speaking parents club. Dia de los muertos 11/2 tree of life in the MPR and

ofrenda

Admin:

Approve previous meeting minutes, Arianna approves, Lynnette seconds

Tasha (treasure update)

● net revenue for spiritwear $300
● $6,849.72 in the bank
● 5:30 -7 in teachers parking lot sensory sensitive trunks

Bring back movie night? Drop off? Sell pizza, drinks and snacks. No entry fee. Let kids pick
out of three. PG. get free popcorn from summerfield. Jan 20th

New spirit wear. Google form going out about what sizing and styles are preferred

Still looking for room parents

Turkey trot 11/18. 99pledges.com bracelets for each lap.

8;45-9;45 9-9;30 tk-3 10;45-11;30 4-6.

SPAC ( fundraising for science facilitator) need money for hands on STEAM activities
through RVEF. Docent, volunteer or outside hire. $100000 annually for the district

School safety plan, need visitor badges at the office.

New water station, near older grades building

Adjourned *7:57


